One of the skills that children should learn on their path to independence is to understand the parts of and how to care for their amplification device. Here is a compilation of videos that labels the parts of the device, how to troubleshoot and care for them.

Central Institute for the Deaf has several Quick Tips videos to help show staff, families and the students about their hearing devices. Check them out!

**NAMING THE PARTS OF HEARING DEVICES**

Central Institute for the Deaf Quick Tips: Hearing Aid Components
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=EBs7HH6JsME&feature=youtu.be

Central Institute for the Deaf Quick Tips: Cochlear Implant Components
https://www.facebook.com/watch/?v=2298884923664590

Central Institute for the Deaf Quick Tips: Bone Anchored Hearing Aid Components
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=wzGgJ5lfxeA

**TROUBLESHOOTING:**

Central Institute for Deaf Quick Tips: Troubleshooting Hearing Aids
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=c5hsiSqBMwQ&feature=youtu.be

Central Institute for Deaf Quick Tips: Troubleshooting Cochlear Implants
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=_ISSA2wlMzc

Central Institute for Deaf Quick Tips: Troubleshooting Bone Conduction Hearing Devices
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=_44Lz4jfoXM

**OTHER INTERESTING VIDEOS TO WATCH:**

Watch: What It’s Like to Read Lips | Short Film Showcase
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=n1jLkYyODsc&feature=youtu.be

Hearing Aids Modesto: How to troubleshoot your Hearing Aid
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=eNpv8kFPtno&feature=related

C2hearonlineonline.com has several videos on hearing aid care
https://c2hearonline.com/professional_videoclips.html

How to wash your earmold
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Zn8p8yhVh0M

How to clean an earmold for a BTE hearing aid Vancouver, BC
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=QOFNH5ilGqg

How to take earmold in and out
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=QNe3XJEcZKo